Bicycle Theft Alert

UPDATE: Within 2 hours of the bulletin being issued, a student spotted the suspect walking on campus. Officers arrested him and he has admitted his role. Well Done!!

On January 11th, 2018 at approximately 1 pm, the below pictured person stole a bicycle from outside Harbor Hall. The person has a full beard, numerous tattoos on both arms and is thin in build. He parked the bicycle pictured below near campus, before cutting a lock and stealing the bicycle from outside Harbor Hall.

If you know this person or have any additional information please contact the University Police (UPD) at 727-873-4444 or police@usfsp.edu.

As a reminder, bicycle owners are required by City Ordinance 26-02 to register their bicycle with the St. Petersburg Police Department, you may utilize this link for on-line registration, http://police.stpete.org/solve-crime/bicycle-registration.html. UPD encourages all bicycle owners to secure their bikes with U-bolt type locks.

SEE SOMETHING- SAY SOMETHING- DO SOMETHING

If you ever see anyone suspicious on campus or become aware of a suspicious or concerning incident please call UPD at 727-873-4444 or alert police via the Blue Emergency Phones.